This study was designed to examine comfort levels of pitch and loudness with target matching and their effects on electroglottographic (EGG) and acoustic measures. Twelve speakers, six males and six females, were instructed to produce /a/ sustained vowel for three seconds at a comfortable pitch and loudness level without any instruction and with a target matching procedure of either a certain f0 or SPL separately with visual and auditory feedback. The range of pitch for females and males were presented by progressing up and down randomly at intervals of 5Hz from 150 Hz to 310 Hz (total 33 frequency targets) and from 85 Hz to 190 Hz (total 22 frequency targets), respectively. The loudness levels were 65, 75, 85, 95 dB (total of four intensity targets) for both males and females. Subjective estimations of comfortable levels were obtained using a 10-point equal-appearing interval rating scale following each phonation. The results showed that males and females demonstrated similar trends in loudness levels with greatest comfort at 75 dB, whereas pitch comfort ratings showed a greater variability with females having a wider range with target matching. In the comfort levels of individuals, most male and female speakers rated higher comfort at soft, rather than loud phonations. On the other hand, most male speakers perceived highest comfort levels below the comfort pitch levels they phonated under natural conditions. Higher frequency ranges, however, were perceived to be more comfortable than those of natural condition in most female speakers, although the comfortable pitch levels in spontaneous phonations were within the comfort level ranges determined by targeted phonations. When comparing acoustic (%jitter, %shimmer, SNR) and EGG measures (CQ%) between spontaneous comfortable phonations and targeted phonations produced by the same subject at similar f0 and intensity, no significant differences were observed (p>0.05). Thus, target matching procedures may be considered a compatible and alternative method to reduce the variability of comfortable pitch and loudness levels by eliciting consistent comfortable phonations.
말소리와 음성과학 제4권 제4호 (2012)
derived optimum fundamental frequency for normal individuals [9] . While many researchers used a speaker defined comfortable pitch and loudness to elicit phonation that reflects the speaker's typical phonation patterns, studies have shown that speakers tended to vary their pitch and loudness significantly between recording sessions and different speech tasks [6] [7] [8] 10] .
Sustained vowel yielded significantly higher F 0 values than the reading or spontaneous speech samples [8, 10] and intra-subject variations in F 0 over time was observed [11] .
Additionally, Zraick et al. (2004) pointed out that the definition of "comfortable" loudness was subject to question.
Although the instructions for speaking at "their most comfortable pitch and loudness", they were not speaking at a truly habitual loudness level due to some variables such as ambient noise and different performance during recording [6] .
Moreover, these variations in pitch and loudness could impact the outcome of acoustic analysis. A high fundamental frequency, for example, leaded to a decrease in perturbation parameters [12] . With decreasing vocal loudness, especially below 75 dB, an increase in jitter and shimmer has been observed [13] . In general, the highest jitter and shimmer values were associated with low frequency and low intensity phonation [14] [15] [16] . As a result of the variability introduced by changes in pitch and loudness, many studies endeavored to control these features and speakers were provided with a target pitch and/or loudness at which to phonate during the study. Pitch levels ranged between 70Hz and 250Hz for males and 100Hz and 300Hz for females [17] . Generally, percent jitter and percent shimmer have been employed as basic acoustic measures, and computed on a sustained /a/ at a comfortable pitch and loudness. Most studies asked participants to phonate near the average pitch for their gender; 125Hz for males and 200Hz for females [18] . Many pathologies resulted in a decrease fundamental frequency range and could shift fundamental frequency up or down from its baseline value [19] [20] . A reduction in habitual loudness has been identified as a salient feature of many speech and voice disorders [21] [22] .
Electroglottography (EGG) is a non-invasive measurement for assessing the degree of contact between the vibrating vocal folds during voice production over time [23] . Closed quotient (CQ) derived from EGG waveform is defined as the percentage of each cycle for which the folds are in contact and has been considered a good indicator of voice quality [24] . Moreover, CQ strongly related to vocal fold impact stress [25] , frequency, intensity, and vocal effort [26] . Accordingly, CQ can be used for indirectly measuring easy phonation or vocal effort regarding comfortable level of pitch and loudness.
Although the effect of comfortable pitch and loudness levels may have potential importance in clinical practice and research, no standardized protocol on determination of appropriate comfortable pitch and loudness levels or for eliciting the consistent comfortable phonation was established yet. Thus, target matching procedure can give the benefit in reducing variations of pitch and loudness levels during the recordings even though this protocol may come with a number of limitations, being a further divergence from natural speech as patients are asked to modify their speech. The purpose of this study was to determine the comfortable pitch and loudness levels with target matching from normal speakers. For target matching, normal speakers were instructed to phonate at each target pitch and loudness as the frequency or intensity changes and rated their comfortable levels subjectively at each targeted phonation (targeted frequency or intensity). Using these findings we can define achievable comfortable pitch and loudness ranges for normal speakers and predict more accurate comfortable levels. Moreover, since there are very few data on acoustic and EGG derived measures for normal speakers with target matching procedure, acoustic and EGG measures in spontaneous phonation at comfortable F 0 and intensity were compared to target matching phonation at similar frequency/intensity produced by the same subject.
Methods

Subjects
The normal voice samples were obtained from 12 normal speakers; 6 healthy males ranged in age from 21 to 23 years (mean of 21.8, SD = 1.34) and 6 healthy females ranged in age 20 to 22 years (mean age of 20.8, SD = 1.85) in the study.
Participation was approved by the IRB of the University of Wisconsin, Madison. All participants were nonsmoking native speakers of American English. They reported normal hearing ability, no laryngeal and airway infection, good health condition, no formal vocal training, and normal stroboscopy findings, and also were judged to present normal language skills as determined by a certified speech-language pathologist.
Recording
Participants were asked to produce a sustained /a/ for three seconds at a comfortable pitch and loudness levels without any Participants were supplied with a reference tone and visual feedback in reference to their pitch and loudness. Once they were comfortable with the feedback, participants progressed up and down through major notes to the highest and lowest note they achieved. Each note was sustained for 1 second within a predefined tolerance range to constitute a successful recording.
Vocal fry was excluded during the recording process and participants were allowed to use falsetto in obtaining their highest pitch. However, the upper limit of their modal register was noted. Auditory and visual feedback provided to the speakers to assist each target pitch in achieving an ideal level.
For target loudness matching, phonation was monitored by a digital sound pressure level meter (332055, Radioshack, Fort Worth, TX). Visual feedback provided only to the speakers to help them in producing the target loudness. The subjects were able to hold the specified target frequency within a range of ± 5Hz and intensity targets were held within a range of ±3dB. 
Comfortable effort ratings
Participants rated their comfort level at each pitch and loudness. Comfortable effort levels of self-report were obtained using a 10-point equal-appearing interval rating scale ; 1 -most comfortable, 10 -most uncomfortable at 10Hz tolerance level of pitch and 6 dB tolerance level of loudness. Figure 2 . Shown is a screen shot of the pitch matching interface. At the bottom is an EGG trace that can be displayed to confirm proper electrode placement. The right and left boxes show loudness and frequency respectively. The target pitch and tolerance is shown a long with the subject's current pitch and loudness. The blue bar fills as the subject phonates within the tolerance ranges, giving them an indication of their progress on the trial. 
Electroglottographic analysis
Discussion and conclusion
In current study, comfortable effort levels were identified using a target matching method and no instruction in normal speakers. Due to the potential impact of variable pitch and loudness on acoustic measures, a number of researchers have used target matching procedure to control these features during phonation.
In terms of speech tasks to elicit the habitual pitch from phonation range, spontaneous monologue or reading tasks appear to provide more valid measures than those obtained during sustained phonation [8] . Meanwhile, no special phonatory instructions with more natural has been used to elicit the comfortable pitch and loudness with the sustained vowel [3] , [4] , [10] or some special instruction such as sustained phonation following a monotone starter of "one, two, three" [8] and modeling by the examiner [7] or visual and/or auditory feedback to match the target frequency of an auditory or visual stimulus corresponding to the musical scale have been used [26] , [28] . Furthermore, they found gender differences in jitter and shimmer at medium loudness, which may be mainly linked to different habitual voice loudness levels [31] . Although male loudness average perturbation, while males demonstrated a significant difference in the noise-to-harmonic ratio [32] . In current study, the acoustic measures at different pitch levels were not compared statistically due to broad pitch range from 150 Hz to 310 Hz investigated but perturbation measures (%jitter and %shimmer) decreased and SNR increased gradually with higher pitch in both male and female speakers.
In comfortable levels of individuals, most of male and female speakers rated more comfortable at soft phonation than louder phonation. On the other hand, most of male speakers perceived most comfortable below the comfortable pitch levels they phonated under natural condition whereas higher frequency ranges were perceived to be most comfortable than those of natural condition in most female speakers. Thus, the most comfortable levels perceived subjectively were likely to have more than one single point when investigating the most comfort levels with target matching.
To the best understanding of target matching effect, when we compared acoustic (%jitter, %shimmer, SNR) and EGG measures (CQ%) between spontaneous comfortable phonation and targeted phonation produced by the same subject at similar F 0 and intensity while matching a particular frequency/intensity target, no significant differences were yielded. Although CQ% was used as an objective parameter to measure easy phonation/ or effort level in this study, it was not significantly increased when targeted phonation samples were compared to spontaneous samples in this study. Thus, target matching procedure may consider a compatible and alternative method to reduce the variability of comfortable pitch and loudness levels by eliciting consistent comfortable phonation.
Despite the potential benefits of a target matching procedure, this protocol can be a challenge for some subjects. While providing a reference tone assists speakers to achieve a target pitch, some speakers are unable to correctly identify a pitch because all participants had no vocal training before. Clinician modeling also may have some impact on the phonation produced by the speaker, but would not provide as good control of pitch and loudness as the target matching procedure.
The additional challenge of target matching procedure in this study may induce fatigue due to 30~40 repetitions across different pitch and loudness ranges for each speaker and/or vocal effort to arrive a certain target pitch and loudness level which may present the impact on their vocal quality as a result of greater vocal strain. Nevertheless, in current study, no significant differences in CQ% values were observed between spontaneous phonation and targeted phonation at similar f 0 and intensity level. Since relatively small numbers of young female and male speakers were investigated in the current study to determine the comfortable pitch and loudness levels, there is some limitation of the generalization of these findings to all normal populations. Future research was needed, therefore, to investigate with more normal speakers to precisely define the comfort levels and to establish standardized methods for clinical evaluation and research of voice.
In conclusion, a target matching procedure provided easy modification of pitch and loudness of interest to determine the comfortable pitch and loudness levels. In the future study, appropriate reference standards for comfortable pitch and loudness ranges in subjects of different age, gender, and vocal pathology also can be explored.
